Language Studies Major Worksheet

Name: _____________________________

SID # ______________________________

Named Courses:

(50) Intro. __________________________

(53) Semantics I _______________________

(101) Phonology I ______________________
prereq C2 and LING 50

(111 or 112) Syntactic Structures or Syntax I ______________________
C2

Upper Division Linguistics Electives:
LING 100-199, usually require prereqs of LING 101 and 111 or 112, sometimes more. One can count as Senior Exit Course – bolded on Quarter Schedule.

1. _________________________________

2. _________________________________

Upper Division Context Electives or Additional Linguistics Electives:
(ex.: LALS 1XX. See Master List on Ling web site)

1. _________________________________

2. _________________________________

3. _________________________________

4. _________________________________

5. _________________________________

Foreign Language:

Choose from Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, and Spanish. This is a competency requirement – students can test out through Dept. of Languages and Applied Ling.

Level 1 ____________________________

Level 2 ____________________________

Level 3 ____________________________

Level 4 ____________________________

Level 5 ____________________________

Level 6 ____________________________

Upper Division Foreign Language Course:
Must be offered through Dept. of Languages and Applied Linguistics, with level 6 as prereq – ex. SPAN 1XX.

Senior Comprehensive Requirement:
Once a student is in senior standing and has completed all named courses, they satisfy the Senior Exit Requirement by one of these methods: pass an upper-division LING exit course (bolded on Quarter Schedule), complete a senior thesis (with Dept. approval), or pass a LING graduate-level course (with Dept. approval, e.g. LING 221).

Rule of Three: Students may take up to three courses in the outside category: can be approved study abroad courses, approved UCSC outside courses, courses from other institutions, or one approved indep. study. These can count toward upper div. electives, but not toward Senior Exit Course.

Graduation Check
All requirements for degree completed:

Signed: ______________________________

Date: _______________________________